This paper aims to investigate the management of village fund in Wukirsari village and second, to analyze the influence of village fund towards the achievement of welfare of society in this village based on Mashlahah concept. The method used mixed method with Concurrent Triangulation model by combining equally between qualitative and quantitative method. The collecting data uses interview and questionnaire. the conclusion are; first, the management of village fund is established on annually program of development, while the implementation is managed by a teamwork of village development consists of government and society. All of development activities are completely controlled by the Head of Village and the Monitoring team. Second, the analysis shown that village fund has a positive influence toward welfare. The result of t test that analyzed by simple regression analysis concluded the value of village fund coefficient is 10,739 and t table is 1,661. It shows that tarithmetic > ttable (10,739 > 1,661). Coefficient determination value shows the result of adjusted R Square is 0.538 means that village fund variable (X) has 53,8% significance influence towards Mashlahah of society.
Introduction
Poverty is a basic problem of macro economy, particularly in the developing country. It is noted that the number of poor population in Indonesia on March 2016 reached 17, 67 million for rural and 10, 34 million for urban areas. 1 Because of that problem, state government always do some efforts to reduce the poverty by increasing the economic growth through supplying some funds for funding the economic development of village in order to achieve the welfare of society. Etymologically, welfare means as the health, happiness and pleasure from some population or individu. 2 In the framework of Islamic Economics, the real welfare of society would be achieved if the basic maslahah of human life which consists of two aspects of spiritual and material is fulfilled. Those five aspects are preservation of religion, physical-self, intellect, family and wealth. 3 Therefore Maslahah becomes tool that needed to measure the welfare of society and for a good viability, 4 while it is become the main goals in economic development of the nation.
Village fund are funds sourced from 10% State General Revenue and Expenditure Budget (APBN) allocated to the villages used for financing the governmental activities, village development, civil society development and community empowerment. 5 This program is established since 2015 which allocated for economic development through funding the development of infrastructure and village facilities physically. 6 Good management of village fund could build the economic growth rapidly and achieve the welfare of society. The systematic management is not only done by the village government, but also it needs the accompaniment from state government/regency and the participation from society. In this case, the village government needs to form a teamwork to manage the implementation of this program.
Wukirsari is a village situated in Bantul regency, Yogyakarta which becomes as one of the village that received the village fund donation since it began at 2015, and becomes the best village in the absorption of Village Funds". 7 The economic growth in this village increases rapidly because of its potency that owned and the good management of village fund implementation. This research aims to know the management of village fund donation which is done in Wukirsari village; and also to analyze the influence of its implementation towards the achievement of welfare of society according to maslahah concept.
Literature Review
Village fund are funds sourced from State General Revenue and Expenditure Budget (APBN) allocated to the villages which is transferred through Regional General Revenue and Expenditure Budget (APBD) of the district and used for financing the governmental activities, village development, civil society development and community empowerment. 8 The Budget of village fund is a part of the Central Budget non ministry institutions as a backup post of village fund. 9 The priority of its usage according to Regulation of the Ministry of Village, Rural development, and transmigration of Republic Indonesia Number 21/2015 about "Penetapan Prioritas Penggunaan Dana Desa 2016" is divided into two principal funding, those are for infrastructure development and village community empowerment. 10 The researched by Okta Rosalinda (2014) entitled Pengelolaan Alokasi Dana Desa (ADD) Dalam Menunjang Pembangunan Pedesaan (Studi Kasus: Desa Segodorejo dan Desa Ploso Kerep, Kecamatan Sumobito, Kabupaten Jombang) purposed to describe the management of village fund allocation (ADD) that was held at Segodorejo Village and Ploso Kerep Village in the process of planning, implementation and liabilities. This research used analytical descriptive methods. The concluded that management of ADD in Segodorejo Village and Ploso Kerep Village are still less effective because the management process is still less in community participation on implementation of this program. The society did not participate more because the government did not do any socialization about this program. 11 The research compiled by Daru Wisakti (2008) entitled Implementasi Kebijakan Alokasi Dana Desa di Wilayah Kecamatan Geyer Kabupaten Grobogan. That purposed to provide a description of ADD implementation Geyer, as well as the supporting and barrier factors which affects the implementation and also the strategy that must be done in order to achieve the goal of policy implementation using Qualitative Descriptive method. The results of this study concluded that the implementation of village fund allocation policy (ADD) in Geyer is running smoothly because the government had done this program as it was established but goal achievement of the goal is not optimal enough because of some inhibiting factors that causing the implementation of ADD has not 8 (Malang, June 25, 2014) implemented optimally as it was less socialization ADD from village government to the society, and lowgrade of human resources. 12 The research compiled by Azwardi Sukanto explained in his research entitled Efektifitas Alokasi Dana Desa (ADD) Dan Kemiskinan Di Provinsi Sumatera Selatan. purposed to provide the description about ADD distribution in South Sumatra Province and its relationship to the poverty. The research used qualitative methods and quantitative with referential analysis which has resulted that the distribution of village fund allocation fund (ADD) in this area has not been walking in accordance with the applicable terms namely at least 10% of the sharing funds added with tax and reduced with official expenditure because the development program is not established systematically. But however, the district which implemented the distribution of ADD shows improvement. 13
Research Method
This research uses mixed method with Concurrent Triangulation Model approach. It is a research method that combining the qualitative research method and quantitative research method with mixing both methods in a balanced (50% qualitative and 50% quantitative). 14 Qualitative approach in this research method is used to know about the management of village funds in Wukirsari village. While the quantitative method is used to examine the influence of village fund to the welfare of society, while village fund stated as the independent variable (X) and Welfare of society stated as dependent variable (Y) of the research. The object in this research is Wukirsari village. While the informants of interview about the management of village fund are the financy of village and the chief of division of welfare in Wukirsari village, and the respondents are come from the society of this village which the sample is chosen by Cluster sampling technique. 12 
The Management of Village Fund in Wukrisari Village
Based on the focus of this research, here are the results of research which done through direct interview with some determined informants/sources, those are the treasurer of Wukirsari village and ka.sie. kesejahteraan masyarakat in Wukirsari village government.
Planning
The basic step of management is planning. Stoner and Wankel (1993) defined that strategic planning is the process of arranging the purpose of organization, determination of policy and program that is needed to achieve some goals, and the decision of methods to certify that the policy and strategic program implementable appropriated with the capability and developed condition. 15 Village development program is established in RPJMDes which arranged annually. This program is arranged by 3 administration divisions of village government, those are the division of welfare (Ka. Sie. Kesejahteraan),the division of village adminitrsation (Ka.Sie. Pemerintahan), and the division of community service (Ka. Sie. Pelayanan). While village fund program is arranged in RPJMDesa which made by the division of welfare (Ka. Sie. Kesejahteraan) of Village Government. This section is arranging the development program which would be funded by village fund before it is being discussed with some of community and TPK(Tim Pelaksana Kegiatan) in further deliberation. 16 Soon after RJPMDesa have been settled and accepted with the head of village, the financy submit them to the local government as the submission requirements of village fund donation stage I on the first semester. While the submission requirements of village fund donation stage II is the realization report of village development process which funded from village fund donation on early semester. 17 When the local government accepts the submission requirement from village government, the financial department of local government will transfer 60% of village fund donation to the village account for funding the development program of village. The development program which sourced by village fund is more prioritized for physically development of infrastructure for village society in every hamlets smoothly. 18
Organizing
The manager of village fund donation is done by the team of village fund, which consists of: 19 a) The responsible of Operational Activities ( of village development in each hamlets, as the supervisor of village development implementation This team of village fund management is created to organize the village fund program in order to achieve the goal of development properly. Based on the government regulation of village fund priority usage, the development is only concern at infrastructure development and society empowerment. But by purposely in Wukirsari village, the priority usage of village fund is only concern in infrastructure development. The government manages in such a manner because for the development is spent much funding. Therefore village fund is almost allocated entirely for development program. While village is also had some other kinds of donation for funding the society empowerment such as the allocation of village fund (ADD) which is the budget of ADD is cashed down monthly. 21
Actuating
The management of village fund is done totally by the team of village fund consist of the division of welfare in the village government (Ka. Sie. Kesejahteraan), accompanied by the Team of Management Activities (TPK/Tim Pelaksana Kegiatan) and development committee in its actualization and implementation with the defined mechanism. 22 While the mechanism of village fund management is properly done through: 23 a) Cashing down the donation fund with PJAK of village fund b) Expending of tools for village development to the related institutions c) Allocating the tools for village development to the teamwork d) Doing the development project in each hamlets with the society and related institutions led by TPK e) Reporting the realization of village fund development by TPK and the teamworks
Controlling
Management of village fund program is done under the supervising of some governmental parties. Based on the government regulation of village development program, the main supervisor of village fund management is the Head of Village which accompanied by the monitoring team that comes from local government to supervise the process of village development in each village. The other supervisor also comes from Village Centralization Board (Badan Pemusatan Desa/BPD). The Head of Village, BPD and monitoring team commisioned as the supervisor of the development process. 24 Controlling of village fund is done since the beginning of establishing village development program to making the report of realization and financial audit.
The Influence of Village Fund towards the Achievement of Welfare of
Society After doing the validity and reliability test, the researcher results 35 valid and reliable research instruments to analyze the influence of village fund toward welfare of society according to mashlahah concept. Here, the instrument are consists of two variables in both village fund as independent (X) and welfare of society as dependent variable (Y). To promote the welfare of the people based on Mashlahah concept,which lies in preventing their religion (diin), their physical-self (nafs), their intellect ('aql), theirfamily (nasl), and their wealth (maal).
Preservation of
Religion ( ‫حفظ‬ ‫)الدين‬ The calculation of the analysis is using SPSS for window 16.0, and shows the results:
Simple Regression Analysis
Regression analysis is used to examine the influence between independent variable and dependent variable. 25 The result of Simple Regression analysis is shown in the table below: means that if village fund increases 1 level, then the volume of welfare of society based on Mashlahah (Y') would increase 1946. Thus, Mashlahah of society will be increased if village fund is increased or managed properly. c) Coefficient valuable positive means a relationship that occurred between Dana Desa and welfare of society based on Mashlahah is a positive relationship.
T Test
This test is used to know the significant influence of independent variable (X) towards dependent variable (Y). Significant means that the influence that occurred to the sample is usable for total population (generalizability). Based on the output above described the result of t value is 10,739 with the significance level 5%. -From the research above explained that sig is 0,000 which means < 0,05; then Ho is rejected -Based on t table with Degree of Freedom (df) = 97 by the significance level = 0,5 or 5% resulted that t table is 1,661 and t arithmethic is 10,739, then shown that t arithmetic > t table (10,739 > 1,661) ; means that Ho is rejected.
From both interpretations, concluded that Ho is rejected, which means village fund is has a significance influence toward Mashlahah. Coefficient determination (R 2 ) is the rate of variation that can be described by village fund variable (X) towards Mashlahah variable (Y). If the value of R 2 is progressively close to 1 value, it means that village fund variable (X) towards Mashlahah is gaining greater and vice versa. Based on the analysis above resulted that Coefficient Determination (R 2 ) is 0.538 which means that the variation of village fund towards Welfare of Society according to Mashlahah concept is about 53,8%.
Coefficient Determination Analysis

Conclusion
Based on the result of t test that analyzed by simple regression analysis concluded that the value of village fund coefficient is 10,739 and t table is 1,661.
It shows that t arithmetic > t table (10,739 > 1,661) which means Hi that expresses village fund has an influence toward welfare of society according to mashlahah is accepted. Based on coefficient determination value also shows the result of adjusted R Square is 0.538 means that this model explains the influence of village fund toward welfare of society according to mashlahah around 53,8% while 46,2% are explained from another variable. Where the increase of village fund would increase the achievement of Mashlahah. It means that village fund has much significance role to increase the welfare of society through the good management and proper goal achievement. If the village fund management is done properly it would soon increase the rural economic growth which soon after would push to the increase of economic growth of state.
On the other hand, it can be conclude that the management of village fund in Wukirsari Village and its influence toward welfare of society according to Mashlahah concept: first, the village fund implementation program in this village run through systematical management based on good management theory includes planning, organizing, actuating, and controlling. Second, planning steps are done through arranging the annually program of village development and establishing the priority of development according to the necessities of society. Third, the management village fund is under the responsibility of head of village and for the organizer of its implementation is led by Kepala Seksi Kesejahteraan masyarakat accompanied by Tim Pelaksana Kegiatan (TPK) and the committee of development from the society. Fourth, this fund is used to actualize public facilities physically based on its priority which is explained on the government regulation. Its facilities are consist of health facility, worship facility, educational facilities, economy and business facility, and so on. Fifth, to achieve the goal of development, village fund management also controlled and supervised by the governmental parties in order to keep monitoring its implementation in the village.
